
AUTOMOBILES

IN PLAY RULE
OF PRIVATE

OWNER
Cover 3,000 Miles in First of

New Studebaker Cars to
Come From Factory

Jack Tower, former race driver,
working as an inspector at the Stu-
debaker Plant I, in Detroit, looked
np the other day as a messenger boy
touched him on the shoulder.

"Mr. Heaslet wants to see you." said
boy, and vanished. .Jack washed

his hands and reported at the office
of the chief engineer, where he met
X- <% Buck of the Studebaker sales
department, who had been similarly
summoned.

"Boys," said Mr. Heaslet. "you have
drawn a vacation. Toure off your
regular job for the preeent. Forget
you're on the payroll. Down in the
yard are two automobiles. They're
yours until you turn them back in.
Her c are your expense checks. Take
those oars from Detroit to Jackson-
ville and back.

"Mind, now?you're private owners.
You're carrying only the regular tour-
ing equipment I don't want to hear
a thing from you till you get back.
Then I want to know every bit of
Information you've gotten out of your
trip. Now beat It.'"

The cars were the first Studebaker
"Four" and "Six' produced in tha
regular factory run. Experimental
models had been In regular Bervlce
for months, but they had been built
from the engineer's drawings. Ths
cars given Tower and Buck were from
the regular factory' machines, foun-
dries and forge-

Two lucky tourists hustled to-
gether their personal baggage ar.d
Started. They struck the fall rains
the secoad day out From Pittsburg
to Philadelphia they crossed the Al-
legrhenies in conditions which could
scarcely have been worse. It was
still raining as they passed from crag
to era* of the, Blue Ridge mountains
of Virginia. Around Brunswick. Ga..
they ferried nine miles through a
swamp. They didn't get thoroughly
dried out till they struck Florida,
\u25a0where the sand was in its glory. Com-
ing north, they turned through At-
lanta, Chattanooga, Nashville and
Cincinnati.

With 3.000 miles showing on their
speedometers, they rolled back into
Detroit, having played their roles to
a .r.'.ft. Tr.ey had disobeyed orders
only by sending Mr. Heaslet two pic-
ture pests la Otherwise they bad
been conscientious private owners all i
through.

Dear Mr. Heaslet" Tower says he
?r-ported, 'I haven't anything to tell
t m but the purchase of oil aad gaso-

line, and not much of that. But the
next time you make a private owner
out of me. please do it in the sum-
mer. There was too much rain."

C. E. Herrick Inc.
Finance Many Deals

The tig increase in the demand by
auto dealers and owners for money to
finance automobile transactions has
induced C. E. Herrick, Inc.. to enlarge

its financial facilities, which In the
past, owing %o a limited working cap-
ital, have been Inadequate to meet the
requirements of the public.

The firm has decided to offer to the
public all of its remaining securities,
which it Is estimated will bring in
semethng Ike 1600,000.

As the servces of C. E. Herrick, Inc..
have been used In the past successs-
fully and advantageously by automo-
bile owners and dealers In handling
business that must otherwise have
been negelected. this decision will
prove of great interest to the automo-
bile public The marketing of the ad-
ditional securities means that every
dealer and owner will be enabled to
obtain ths financial support which he
needs and which almost invariably his
r isiness Justifies. Conservative in-
vestors are expected to provide a
ready market for the new offering.

Authorities on auto finance estimate
tv at-there is a demand for l".f>0.000 at
least three times a year in San "Fran-
cisco and ths bay cities by borrowers
who wish to broaden their facilities
foe handling business and incidentally

increase their profits.
"As an Instance of the profitable use

?whlck th« average dealer and owner
finds for Saoney." said C. E. Herrick.

t may be cited that in the last three
? months every loan we have made has

been redeemed on maturity and in not
a single Instance has an automobile
been forfeited.

"This shows that while there is a
big demand for morey on automobile
security the profit that is made with
this borrowed capital !s sufficient to
justify the transaction While we
have approximately lioo.OOO now at
work In our business the purchase of
additional secrities in this institution
r;. conservative investors means that
we will be in a position to meet al-
most any demand for money in this
territory."

Ford Establishes
A New Record

A Ford mode! T has established a

new record for the ascent of Pikes
peak. On September 5 the car, driven
by Oliver W. Kali of Denver, started

the Cascade postofflce at the
I of tbe famous mountain. The

nart was made at S:li a m.. and the
Summit house was reached at 12:5>fi,

\u25a0a rrr the offl'-e. for lt
- tl c sActa! checklaf; point.

T <\u25a0 eievatlcr- is 14.3 47 f»et above
eea. but many tolles v.-ere covered
es< I .nsr the fop. The road was

wat T£.<:e '.v a pouring- rair*.
.-v * dWB Jit.;es of the
r'o. < * '*' a th* new

...
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UNIQUE WINDOW AUTOMOBILE DISPLAY

New Haynes roadster with electric gear shift. Model 25 Buick on the State Highway near Modesto.

New Hudson Light "Six," now being displayed at the H. O. Harrison Company in their new Xmas window.

JEFFERY AUTO CO.
OPENS BRANCH

The officers of the Jeffery Auto
Sales company, with the taking over
of the representation of the Jeffery
car on the coast, have adopted a
most vigorous policy ;n behalf of
this well known automobile.

Besides opening a salesroom in the
new automobile row. the company
has at once started operations
throughout the territory.

J. I. McMlllen. in speaking of the
latest move, says: "We will tomor-
row open a direct branch in Portland.
Ore. This Is one of the best territories
on the coast and at the present time
boasts of a large number of Jeffery
car owners, and with the passing of
the factory branch we felt that we
must at once establish our interests
In the northwest, so that the owners
might enjoy the full benefits of our
service.

"H. A. Burgess, who -has been con-
nected with the Jeffery interests in
San Francisco for some time, has
been appointed our Portland man-
ager.

"Every one recognizes the import-
ance of San Joaquin valley commer-
cially, and it is one of the most promi-
nent automobile sections of the state.
We have a large number of owners in
this territory and to care for them
have opened a branch In Stockton.
G. W. Smart, formerly assistant sales
manager at the JefTery's Chicago
branch, and at one time the prom-
inent Jeffery dealer at Aurora. 111.,
has been appointed manager In the
Slough city. This is the beginning
of the establishment of our direct
business connections throughout our
territory, which includes California.
Oregon. Nevada and the Hawaiian
islands."

MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY
IN THE DELIVERY CAR

"The meat of the delivery car prob-
lem." »aya W. S. Pettit, sales manager
of the Commerce Motor Car com-
pany, "lies in the conception and real-
ization of the phrase 'maximum effi-
ciency* as applied to the delivery car.

"The conception of what that phrase
means must, of course, originate in
the brains of the designers of the car.
Accessibility and simplicity of parts
must be of paramount importance "in
their original conception of what their
car shall be. A complicated motor or
set of running parts, an engine that
Is hard to get at are elements which
have no place in the motor car whose
service is the constant, heavy grind
of daily business.

"The realization of the phrase, an
element as important as its concep-
tion, lies in the hands of the produc-
tion department, where the ideas of
the designers of the car must be so
adequately and thoroughly carried out
that the finished car in every way ful-
fills their ideals of it. The complete
Interchangeabllity of parts must be a
fact.

"Maximum efficiency in the delivery'
ear sense means maximum service
hours?the number of hours the com-
mercial car will give continuous serv-
ice under the hardest sort of condi-
tions. Complicated design and the
\u25a0lightest variation In parts are Im-
portant things which limit ther effi-
ciency and often destroy it altogether.
The commerce car has already proven
itself the delivery car of maximum
efficiency. We believe that our engi-
neers have adequately conceived and
that our production engineers have as
adequately realized it In the ideal
maximum efficiency."

FUEL ECONOMY
The factors of maximum fuel econ-

omy in a gasoline engine are complete
gasification of tbe liquid fuel, a cor-
rect proportion of air with the fuel
end a hot spark. The first of these Is
favored by warming the intake manl-
f'U and warming the air that goes
I *o rrake the mixture. A fine meshed
wire cIMh f lamped in the joint of the
r-arburetor and intake manifold will
fa cr tine subdivision of the spray
from the feed r.oszle, and Is of some
ad * f.r.tsge. Protecting the intake
manifold from the cooling effect of
tbe fan will also help to make a good

FORD USES GOOD
MATERIAL IN CARS
One of the moßt discussed features

of the Ford car has always been its
strength, despite its extreme light-

ness. This is due not only to the
excellence of the raw material used,
but also to the methods of treating j
the metal, particularly the various j

beat treatments.

In order to properly treat the enor-
mous amount of metal which passes
through the factory at Detroit each
day. many special furnaces had to be
assigned.

Among others are the heat treatment
furnaces for toughening various parts
of the car. which must be strong but
not brittle. No ordinary furnace
would handle the amount of steel
which must be heated every day, nor
would ordinary methods of handling
suffice.

One thing that makes the Fords
appeal to the ordinary man is the fact
that it is so thoroughly standardized
that even the smallest Ford agent

carries a stock of spare parts, and
Ford owners are able to make replace- j
ments without any long wait for a
part shipped from the factory, which j
means that the Ford owner Is virtu- j
ally never without his car.

HOME MADE ABSORBERS
The correct principle for a shock

absorber Is resistance to the upward !
motion of the spring, but no resitt- :
ance to the downward motion. This j
may be accomplished by attaching a j
broad and strong strap to the frame !
of the car, have it pass underneath the i
axle, and forward to a stlft" coiled j
spring as nearly horizontal as possi- !
/ile. When the weight depresses the j
springs the coiled spring draws up

the strap, and when the body of the (
car rises the friction of the strap

around the axle retards the action.

A 10.000 MILE RIDE
AROUND N. Y. CITY

A five passenger National car has
just completed a remarkable tour of
more than 10,000 miles for the pur-
pose of testing tires. While the test,
observed and recorded by the testing
laboratory officials of the Automobile
Club of America, was primarily for
tires, it Is also an unusual demonstra-
tion for the National car. During the'
tour 49» hours were spent In actual
running during ths S5 touring days.
The total mileage was 10,017 miles,
with an average speed of 20.2 miles
per hour. The maximum speed at-
tained was (0 miles an hour. There
was no effort made for speed, but
rather a consistent steady grind.

[There was an average of 105.4 miles
per day. over different roads and vari-
Ious routes within a radius of 50 miles
of New York city. One-fourth of the
total mileage was made over city
streets, one-eighth over soft roads of:bad condition, and 2 per cent of the
|total mileage was up steep grades.
INo shock absorbers were used. The
|car was kept under lock and key of
jnights.

HIGH SPECIALIZATION
A highly developed stage of special-

| izatlon is afforded by the large sales-
Iroom, service station and repair shop
of the Coburn Motor Car company of
jNorfolk. Va. which wiU not even sell
Igasoiine and oil to the owner of a car
that does not bear the* Studebaker
brand.

H. O. HARRISON
DISPLAY NEW

HUDSON
Large Salesroom Has Been

Transformed Into a Bower
of Beauty

The most uniquely clever floor
display ever attempted on this coast
by an automobile concern Is that of
the H. O. Harrison company at 1200
Van Ness avenue in honor of the ar-
rival of the new lightHudson six-forty
The large salesroom has been trans-

formed into a bower of beauty. The
floor is carpeted with a deep green
moss, ferns, potted plants, a vine cov-
ered rustic fence and a large number
of fir trees gives an atmosphere of the
forest and outdoors.
"-The light sK-forty, the ideal car of

the Hudson output, has been placed

in the center of the display, and hun-
dreds have already been In to view
this magnificent setting.

This elaborate display is the first to

be attempted outside of the large au-
tomobile shows In the east and is the
original idea of R. C. Greth. sales
manager. Much credit is also due the
officials of the H. O. Harrison com-
pany for their artistisc tastes in the
splendid arrangement of the display,
which have been carried out by well
known local florists.

From time to time during the last
few months hints of something start-
ling in the way of an ideal light six
has reached the public, but the Hud-
son factory guarded closely the secrets

of Its many sterling features. Many-

thousands of automobile owners hear-
ing these rumors anxiously awaited
its arrival, and all who have ridden
in it pronounce it the best performer

ever put on the market.
The display will continue through-

out the week, including evenings and
Sundays, and many more hundreds
have already expressed a desire to

see It.

DELIVERY OF PACKARDS
Shipments of the new Packard "38"

are now going forward from the fac-
tory in Detroit. The new model is
attracting much attention by reason
of many refinements. A feature
which has caused particular comment
is the salon touring body, which is
an essentially new style with two ad-
ditional front seats and a passage
way between leading to the rear com-
partment. The Packard company Is
offering also for the first time a spe-
cial touring body on the standard "38"
chassis at a figure which has opened
a much wider selling field. A steadily
advancing aate of increase in both
shipments and sales indicates an ex-
ceedingly active season for high
grade cars.

Speers Speaks of
New Lozier Four

Froman Speer»»of tbe Bekins-Speers
; company, who has just returned to

iLos Angeles from the Lozier factory,
says:_
t

The new Lozler four is a marvel
and will clear the decks for a land-
slide.

"The new four Is the engineering
feat of the century. Had a long ride
in the car yesterday. Its perform-
ance is amazing. Rides like a cradle
and pulls like a Trojan. The equip-
ment and finish unexcelled. I fan not
express my feelings about this new
car. It is truly a marvelous creation
and I believe we can handle 800
easily. Have ordered the factory to
ship us all the cars possible in Jan-
uary and February."

Pierce-Arrow Has
New Gasoline Gauge

A positive and'absolutely'accurate
gasoline gauge is now being used by
the Pierce-Arrow Motor Car company
in its cars. The gauge is neat in ap-
pearance and very compact. The spe-
cial compartment or pocket built to
take this gauge is so constructed that
it forms a division between the front
seats and makes a very convenient
receptacle for small parcels, gloves,
etc. The cover of the pocket is fast-
ened with a spring hinge, and when
released by the pressing ef a con-
cealed button in front, opens auto-
matically. The gauge is of the dial
type, the needle being operated by a
worm or screw float in the gasoline
tank directly- underneath the seat.
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OWING TO THE

TREMENDOUS

DEMAND
This season for
high-grade 4 cyl-
inder cars we have
been offered in ex-
change a great
variety of 6 cylin-
der cars.

If you are consider-
ing purchasing a

second-hand car it
would pay you to

look over our line.

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT

IT WE CAN SET IT

FOR YOU.

Simplex-
Mercer
Company

1319 VAN NESS AVENUE
Su fratcisce franklin 653

I
YOUR I
Money I

Is idle or B
is earning 5
less than H
15 per cent 3
per annum jjP

write I
today I
as k for tM

Booklet "B" 1
describing our interest I
bearing securities backed I

II|| absolute security and I
years' dividend paying H

£\u25a0 record. HH

I C. E. HERRICK INC. |
j|> 611-15 Merchants' H

Exchange Building |jp

j A UTO MOBILE
2 ! . \u25a0?\u25a0 HI Ml hi ,{ i| jj jj I

lii' 1I DEALERS and ACCESSORIES i
j \u25a0 \u25a0 I 1 g:
SZT% Si Beut ***+MBm Priced Car Made. Fully Equipped. §1.1=5
**^/f~ X - O. B. Saa Franrtaco.

tCCQCU/ frank o. renstrom co.
f I 7 _ VAX NESS aad GOLDEN GATE

Park dOOO Saa Francises_
APPERSOS *MACKRABBIT" AUTOMOBILES

/^TZ 45 H. P.. 4 Cylinder Road a tera aad Touring.
?*? 45 55 H. P.. « Cyl. Roadsters and Touring.

JTrF* 51.75s UPWARD.
' "VERS MOTORCAR CO, 1022 Geary near Van

Ness, Saa Frnnclseo. Proa sect 44.

IllUmP "AIlfM °*
H 11 IIb H S SI2 HAVERS MOTOR CAR CO.IIHMl fill illA H. E. DOVE. Manager
lIIIIL.IIU UHI 690 Van Neaa Aye. San Franciaeo

a <*V? S.OOO lbs. C aparity. I nit Construction.
oXla iinr>S-, <Sf9\ Tbe Strongest Guaranteed Car in the
TrT2^i"saV\s m. s. ai lkley a co, p«-

' oaat Dlatrlbuters. «H> \ an Neaa

SB
illftf" TinPn BAKER A HAMILTON. Distributer*.

H l f ft I 1 I Mill I 433-481 Braanan St- Saa Francisco, Cal.
IIIfItLr lIXr S Bernard I. BUI. Am.. 543 Golden Gate At, S. F.

niH o L 11 nLu p,sto
"Everything But the Automobile."

Dill tmi nn 1 llfflll Partßc Coast Distributers Lee Tires.
I Lißn Ll U V I Vllnl ,<

'» Anaeles San Franciaeo Seattle

huW IJLUM & LIUIi *m^^?&m??i^?T* mmm
WIIIII lUlaW W* a»awes Prospect 929 *an Franciaeo

STEVENS DURYEA jgggggfL.
Direct Factory Branch.

wtnton six
Franklin 7350. Bam Francises- I?. ? ?

F- °- B- "ETROIT

YlnlllLl*HuL. Carl Christensen Motor Car Co.
r.«17 C.OI.DEN (HTK AYE..

Tbe Sensational Car Market 3Q3S. SAN FRANCISCO.

A . n n 11in in nn Automobile Supplied and Accessories

OLU. I. IILLLd UU.
JiHH -BVBIV STUTZ MOTOR CARS

I \u25a0 BB I Few and Six Cylinder Model*

\u25a0 1 M \u25a0 M . A. B. COSBY MOTOR CO.
H B aamWaß VAN NESS. SAN FRANCISCO

111 II ITr THE INCOMPARABLE TOURING CARS AND

yU H I I h THE WHITE COMPANY
\u25a0 \u25a0 JU MARKET ST. AT VAN NESS AYE. MARKET 17M

SALE]
TOO MANY I

AUTOMOBILES
Not Enough Money I
The greatest* price-slash-1
ing Sale of Motor Cars I
ever experienced on the I
Pacific Coast,. Our prices I
are fixed right, as we I
propose to establish a I
precedent for giving the |
best value, in used cars, 1

I procurable anywhere. 1
1 Then again this is our I
I first Sale and we propose I
I to hold many more sim-1
I ilar Sales in the future. I

I ROADSTERS | I
\u25a0 TORPEDOS \u25a0 1
TOURING CARS I

LARGE CARS
SMALL CARS

MEDIUM-SIZE CARS |
Cars of all sizes and every de-
scription are to go at sacrifice I
prices. And you will have at
least forty to choose from. I

I
Maybe you have been waiting 1
for just such an opportunity. 1
Don't blame you if you have; |

| why not make your money I
I talk, if somebody wants your 1
1 money worse than you do, let
I that fellow show you. J
) REMEMBER!
| Sole opens SUNDAY morning. 1
I December 14, and willcontinue
I for FOUR. DAYS ONLY. The I
\u25a0 address is 1

I GOLDEN WEST AUTO EXCHANGE I
I 512 Golden Gate Aye., Near Hyde I

J. M. THORNTON, Mgr. J|


